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APV thinks ahead: innovations for the future!

We are proud to introduce our innovations for the coming year:
 
Our brand-new PS 300 M1 D Twin is an enhancement of our standard PS series. With this special PS series it is  
possible to apply two totally different types of seed or seed and fertilizer. The hopper is divided in the middle by a flexible 
 partition. This allows us to seed a mixed seed sample without the problem of separation of seeds such as clovers and 
grain. With our new controller, module 5.7, each sowing shaft can be controlled separately, so that the application rate 
can be precisely maintained with each type of seed or with seed in one partition and fertilizer in the other.

Also new to our product line is the Multi-Doser MD. This product combines the benefits of a distribution plate 
spreader and pneumatic seeder. The MD can be equipped with a distribution plate for spreading or used as a  
pneumatic seeder with or without air supply for seed placement. Thus, it is suitable for wide variety of applications, 
such as slug pellet spreader or seeder for spreading of cover crops.

Also new for this year is our Rotary Hoe RH 600 M1 with 20 ft (6 m) working width. The rotating chopping rings 
uproot the weeds, breaks to top crust, promote the growing effect by allowing oxygen into the soil and allow for rain 
water to soak in quicker.

We look forward to your product inquiries and are ready to help you any time!

Your APV team


